SCHOOL GROUP - 2022

Visit Packages
Free visit: visit of the domain in complete freedom with a brochure. Duration 1h30 *
Educational visit "I learn while having fun" free: discovery of the domain and its history with an
educational booklet (7 - 12 years) in 5 themes: I learn, I discover plant and animal species, I
observe, I find myself in space and I play the riddles.
Included in the visit: the "teacher's notebook", for the teacher to accompany his students in the
history and discovery of Chanteloup Duration: 2h * (French only)
* Estimated time does not take into account time in wooden games.

Tarifs

Free tour
(1 free guide for 10 students)

7,00 € / purpil

Additional guide

8,00 / person

Visit with educational support in French

9,50 € / purpil

Pre-visit free for teachers on request

Access

Hours

- 10 minutes by bus from Amboise city center
towards Bléré-Loches

Open every day from March to mid-November:

- 2 hours from Paris via the A10 motorway (exit
Amboise)
- 1 hour from Paris-Montparnasse by TGV (St
Pierre des Corps stop)

March 18 - May: 10 am - 6 pm
June - August: 10 am - 7 pm
September: 10 am - 6 pm
October: 14 pm - 6 pm
1st - 13th November: 14 pm - 7 pm
Last admission 1 hour before the closing time

- 45min by bus from Tours
ANNUAL CLOSURE NOVEMBER 13, 2022
Parking for buses inside the site

THE VISIT
Discovery of the Age of Enlightenment with the
Duke of Choiseul, Great Minister of King Louis XV and
Governor of Touraine in the eighteenth century.
Visit the Pagoda - historical monument built by the Duke of
Choiseul in 1775, offering from the top of its 44m panoramic views
of the Royal Castle of Amboise, the Loire Valley and the forest of
Amboise.
Stroll in the park of 14 hectares, located at the edge of the
Amboise forest, around the large pond in half moon, in which is
reflected the Pagoda.
The splendor of the "Palace Disappeared" - Historical movie
reconstructing the castle and gardens of Chanteloup at the time of
Choiseul in 3D synthetic images (18-minute movie).
Small Iconographic Museum illustrating the portraits of the
historical figures of the Chanteloup estate, from the 18th century to
today, and presenting the plans of the Choiseul time domain.
The garden of FU XI - come to discover this small garden, its
oriental essences and its chinoiseries, which reminds us of the taste
for the "Anglo-Chinese gardens", appreciated at the end of the 18th
century.
An "old-fashioned" wooden game area for adults and children,
reminiscent of the games played by the Duke de Choiseul's guests
in the Chanteloup gardens.

PIC-NIC
Picnic areas throughout the park for lunch or tasting. Bring your
own picnic or book our "Little Baskets of Chanteloup".
Junior Basket - €8.50
Dry sausage, chips, hard-boiled egg, mayonnaise, cheese, bottle of
water (50cl), ice cream, lollipop. Bread, condiments, plate, cutlery,
napkin. Returnable basket.
Adult basket - €14
Rillettes (pork pate), goat cheese, tomato, hard-boiled egg, dry
sausage, bottle of water (50cl), ice cream. Bread, condiments, plate,
cutlery, napkin. Returnable basket.
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